
   On the Road

 13 Little Blue Envelopes
by Maureen Johnson

ISBN: 9780060541439
Binding: Paperback 
Series: 13 Little Blue Envelopes
Publisher: Harper Collins Canada
Pub. Date: 2006-10-01
Pages: 368
Price: $12.50

Would you follow the directions?
Would you travel around the world?
Would you open the envelopes one by one?

Inside little blue envelope 1 are $1,000 and instructions to buy a plane ticket.

In envelope 2 are directions to a specific London flat.

The note in envelope 3 tells Ginny: Find a starving artist.

Because of envelope 4, Ginny and a playwright/thief/bloke-about-town called Keith go to Scotland together, with somewhat disastrous - though utterly
romantic - results. But will she ever see him again?
Everything about Ginny will change this summer, and it's all because of the 13 little blue envelopes.

 All the Bright Places
by  Jennifer Niven

ISBN: 9780385755887
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Random House Children's Books
Pub. Date: 2015-01-06
Pages: 400
Price: $20.99

Theodore Finch is fascinated by death, and he constantly thinks of ways he might kill himself. But each time, something good, no matter how small, stops
him.
 
Violet Markey lives for the future, counting the days until graduation, when she can escape her Indiana town and her aching grief in the wake of her sister’s
recent death.
 
When Finch and Violet meet on the ledge of the bell tower at school, it’s unclear who saves whom. And when they pair up on a project to discover the
“natural wonders” of their state, both Finch and Violet make more important discoveries: It’s only with Violet that Finch can be himself—a weird, funny,
live-out-loud guy who’s not such a freak after all. And it’s only with Finch that Violet can forget to count away the days and start living them. But as
Violet’s world grows, Finch’s begins to shrink.

 Amy & Roger's Epic Detour
by Morgan Matson

ISBN: 9781416990666
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Simon & Schuster Books for Young Readers
Pub. Date: 2011-05-03
Pages: 368
Price: $12.99

Amy Curry thinks her life sucks. Her mom decides to move from California to Connecticut to start anew--just in time for Amy's senior year. Her dad
recently died in a car accident. So Amy embarks on a road trip to escape from it all, driving cross-country from the home she's always known toward her new
life. Joining Amy on the road trip is Roger, the son of Amy's mother's old friend. Amy hasn't seen him in years, and she is less than thrilled to be driving
across the country with a guy she barely knows. So she's surprised to find that she is developing a crush on him. At the same time, she's coming to terms with
her father's death and how to put her own life back together after the accident. Told in traditional narrative as well as scraps from the road--diner napkins,
motel receipts, postcards--this is the story of one girl's journey to find herself.
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   On the Road
 The Disenchantments

by Nina LaCour

ISBN: 9780142423912
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Penguin Young Readers Group
Pub. Date: 2013-04-18
Pages: 336
Price: $9.99

Colby and Bev have a long-standing pact: graduate, hit the road with Bev's band, and then spend the year wandering around Europe. But moments after the
tour kicks off, Bev makes a shocking announcement: she's abandoning their plans - and Colby - to start college in the fall. 

But the show must go on and The Disenchantments weave through the Pacific Northwest, playing in small towns and dingy venues, while roadie- Colby
struggles to deal with Bev's already-growing distance and the most important question of all: what's next? 

Morris Award-finalist Nina LaCour draws together the beauty and influences of music and art to brilliantly capture a group of friends on the brink of the rest
of their lives.

 Don't Stop Now
by Julie Halpern

ISBN: 9781250064509
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Square Fish
Pub. Date: 2015-05-26
Pages: 256
Price: $11.50

On the first day of Lillian's summer-before-college, she gets a message on her cell from her sort-of friend, Penny. Not only has Penny faked her own
kidnapping, but Lil is the only one who figures it out. She knows that Penny's home life has been rough, and that her boyfriend may be abusive. Soon,
Penny's family, the local police, and even the FBI are grilling Lil, and she decides to head out to Oregon, where Penny has mentioned an acquaintance. And
who better to road-trip across the country with than Lil's BFF, Josh. But here's the thing: Lil loves Josh. And Josh doesn't want to "ruin" their amazing
friendship. Josh has a car and his dad's credit card. Lil has her cellphone and a hunch about where Penny is hiding. There's something else she needs to find:
Are she and Josh meant to be together?

 Going Bovine
by Libba Bray

ISBN: 9780385733984
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Random House Children's Books
Pub. Date: 2010-09-28
Pages: 496
Price: $11.99

Can Cameron find what he's looking for?

All 16-year-old Cameron wants is to get through high school--and life in general--with a minimum of effort. It's not a lot to ask. But that's before he's given
some bad news: he's sick and he's going to die. Which totally sucks. Hope arrives in the winged form of Dulcie, a loopy punk angel/possible hallucination
with a bad sugar habit. She tells Cam there is a cure--if he's willing to go in search of it. With the help of a death-obsessed, video-gaming dwarf and a yard
gnome, Cam sets off on the mother of all road trips through a twisted America into the heart of what matters most.

From the Hardcover edition.
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   On the Road
 Mosquitoland

by David Arnold

ISBN: 9780451470775
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Viking Children's Books
Pub. Date: 2015-03-03
Pages: 352
Price: $19.99

"Top-notch" --USA Today
 "Illuminating" --Washington Post
 "A breath of fresh air" --Entertainment Weekly
 "Memorable" --People 

I am a collection of oddities, a circus of neurons and electrons: my heart is the ringmaster, my soul is the trapeze artist, and the world is my audience. It
sounds strange because it is, and it is, because I am strange.
 
After the sudden collapse of her family, Mim Malone is dragged from her home in northern Ohio to the "wastelands" of Mississippi, where she lives in a
medicated milieu with her dad and new stepmom. Before the dust has a chance to settle, she learns her mother is sick back in Cleveland.
 
So she ditches her new life and hops aboard a northbound Greyhound bus to her real home and her real mother, meeting a quirky cast of fellow travelers
along the way. But when her thousand-mile journey takes a few turns she could never see coming, Mim must confront her own demons, redefining her
notions of love, loyalty, and what it means to be sane.
 
Told in an unforgettable, kaleidoscopic voice, Mosquito ...

 Paper Towns
by John Green

ISBN: 9780142414934
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Penguin Young Readers Group
Pub. Date: 2009-09-22
Pages: 336
Price: $10.99

From the #1 bestselling author of The Fault in Our Stars--now a major motion picture!

 Winner of the Edgar Award for Best Young Adult Mystery
 New York Times bestseller
 USA Today bestseller
 Publishers Weekly bestseller
   
When Margo Roth Spiegelman beckons Quentin Jacobsen in the middle of the night--dressed like a ninja and plotting an ingenious campaign of revenge--he
follows her. Margo's always planned extravagantly, and, until now, she's always planned solo. After a lifetime of loving Margo from afar, things are finally
looking up for Q . . . until day breaks and she has vanished. Always an enigma, Margo has now become a mystery. But there are clues. And they're for Q.

Printz Medalist John Green returns with the trademark brilliant wit and heart-stopping emotional honesty that have inspired a new generation of readers.
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   On the Road
 You Are Here

by Jennifer E. Smith

ISBN: 9781442434394
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Simon & Schuster Books for Young Readers
Pub. Date: 2012-04-24
Pages: 256
Price: $11.99

Now in paperback with a new cover, Jennifer E. Smith's breathtaking novel about finding out where you are going by discovering what you've left
behind.Emma and her neighbor Peter are both lonely in a way that only bothers them on occasion. They both come from families they don't quite understand.
They both feel like something big is missing from their lives--and they're both about to search for answers. When Emma makes a discovery that shakes the
foundations of her identity, she convinces Peter to join her for a road trip. Each of them has something to find: For Emma, it is a grave--a grave that may be
her only connection to her family. Peter is seeking something harder to define, but perhaps easier to navigate--a freedom, a sense of something more than
what he has. Together, they take to the open road, engaging in a universal quest to make sense of who they are and where they come from...and learning a
thing or two about love along the way.
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